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“

And if anyone gives even
a cup of cold
he is my disciple, I tell you
Dear Water Missions International Family,

R

eflecting on 2014, God has blessed Water Missions in ways we planned for, and
ways we did not expect. I hope you will join in celebrating what He has accomplished
through all of us in 2014. Four words summarize the incredible work that has occurred
during the last year – Implementation, Innovation, Transformation, and Cooperation.
Implementation
All of our comprehensive safe water projects go through four phases: 1- Assessment, 2Design, 3- Implementation, and 4- Follow-up and Support. In 2014, over 130 safe water
projects were commissioned, a key milestone in the implementation phase that provided safe water access for more than 325,000 people. In addition, we installed over 650
Healthy Latrines ™ providing safe sanitary facilities for more than 3,000 people. But that
represents only a portion of the work we did around the world. In 2014 we had over 500
projects in various stages of completion. In addition, our staff brought hope through safe
water to the people impacted by Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines, the people impacted
by flooding in St. Lucia, the people displaced by war in South Sudan, the people exposed
to the cholera outbreak in Uganda, and the people exposed to the Ebola epidemic in
Liberia. Adding these efforts to projects completed in previous years, we estimate that
your partnership with Water Missions has had the potential to transformationally impact
the lives of more than 2.5 million people to date.
Innovation
As an organization committed to continuous innovation, we are constantly expanding
the organization’s engineering capabilities. We are committed to designing and utilizing the latest technologies both in the projects we implement and in the way we track,
report, and analyze the impact of our work. In 2014 we developed and implemented a
tablet-based reporting system that enables our field staff around the world to use Wi-Fi
and cellular networks to transmit key project performance data to our headquarters in
Charleston. This information allows us to track water quality and daily water consumption and respond quickly if a problem develops. We also took data collection and analysis
a step further through the growth of our department of Health Impact Studies. This department takes an innovative scientific approach to quantifying the impact that safe water and sanitation interventions have on reducing disease and ultimately on saving lives.
Transformation
In 2014, new Strategic Partnerships with organizations that specialize in community development transformed our thinking in this area. Based on the idea that poverty is the result of dysfunctional relationships rather than simply a lack of things (such as safe water),
we are working through a relational approach to community development to transform
lives and help people move from poverty to well-being. We accomplish this through our
comprehensive safe water projects that provide access to safe water and sanitation, and,
in the course of our community development programs, share the good news of eternal
life through Jesus Christ.
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Honduras

water to one of these little ones because

the truth, he will certainly not lose his reward.”

–Matthew 10:42 (NIV)

Honduras

Indonesia

Cooperation
In 2014, God blessed us with the generous support of individuals,
churches, NGOs, foundations, and corporate partners. As we continue
to grow, we are also constantly reminded that the global water crisis
is enormous and urgent, and we can’t solve it alone. We are therefore
committed to serving as a resource to other organizations dedicated
to safe water and sanitation, through an initiative we call the Global
Water Center. Through the Global Water Center, we are able to share
access to water treatment and sanitation resources, technology, and our
experience, with an ever increasing number of individuals and organizations around the world. We are grateful for your partnership in this
life-saving mission, and we look forward to working with you in 2015
and beyond.
God bless you,
George and Molly Greene,
Founders

George C. Greene III, PE, PhD
Founder, CEO
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SERVING THE NATIONS IN 2014

T
herefore I
nations; I will

“

United States

Mexico

Haiti
Honduras

Uganda

Kenya
Tanzania

Peru
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Peru

Malawi

will praise you, Lord, among the
sing the praises of your name.”
-Psalm 18:49 NIV

In 2014 Water Missions
International:
n Installed over 130 safe water
projects providing access
for 325,000 people
n Installed over 650 Healthy
LatrinesTM providing 3,250
people with sanitation
n Maintained over 500 active
projects in various stages
including assessment, design,
implementation and
follow-up support
n Started the newest
permanent country program
in Tanzania
n Began work in Liberia, the
50th country outside of the U.S.

Indonesia

n Countries served to date n Countries with full time staff
(Belize not designated)

Country program directors met
at WMI headquarters in May to
continue plans for transforming
communities around the world.
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COUNTRY PROGRAMS
Numbers represent work in fiscal year 2014.

Haiti

Honduras

39 Staff

13 Staff

21 Commissioned
Water Projects

4 Commissioned
Water Projects*

350 Sanitation Projects

45 Sanitation Projects

111 Active Projects

70 Active Projects

Julio and Elsa Paula,
Country Directors

Hector Chacon,
Country Director

*Includes project in El Salvador

Indonesia

Kenya

14 Staff

17 Staff

73 Commissioned
Water Projects*

7 Commissioned
Water Projects

67 Active Projects

96 Active Projects

Jan Daniel,
Country Director

Moses N’gania,
Country Director

*Includes projects in Cambodia
and disaster response in
Philippines

Tanzania

New Country Program
in FY 2014

5 Staff
2 Commissioned
Water Projects
16 Active Projects
Bob and Beth MacNaughton,
Country Directors
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Water Missions International
began work in Tanzania in 2002
and due to the ongoing need for
safe water and sanitation and the
generous support of dedicated
donors, a country program was
established this year and a full-time
staff was employed in country.

Malawi

Mexico

15 Staff

5 Staff

2 Commissioned
Water Projects*

4 Commissioned
Water Projects

34 Active Projects

66 Sanitation Projects

Nixon Sinyiza,
Country Director

19 Active Projects

*Projects were commissioned
in Tanzania

Johny Bermúdez,
Country Director

Peru

Uganda

9 Staff

27 Staff

7 Commissioned
Water Projects

14 Commissioned
Water Projects*

194 Sanitation Projects

54 Active Projects

38 Active Projects

Michael Bazira,
Country Director

Juan Simon,
Country Director

*Includes disaster response projects in South Sudan and Uganda
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DISASTER RESPONSE INITIATIVES IN 2014
Philippines

64 Water Projects

St. Lucia

1 Water Project

Liberia

1 Water Project

South Sudan
2 Water Projects

Uganda
2 Water Projects

Water Missions International (WMI) was born out of the need
for safe water as a result of the devastation in Honduras caused by Hurricane
Mitch. The Living Water™ Treatment System (LWTS™) – first designed by WMI’s
co-founder, Dr. George Greene III, P.E. and constructed by a team of volunteers
in 1998 – has been refined over the years and has played a key role in providing
relief following some of the world’s most devastating disasters. From October
2013 through September 2014, Water Missions International provided relief
through safe water to people suffering as a result of Typhoon Haiyan in the
Philippines, Hurricane Tomas in St. Lucia, internally displaced people in South
Sudan, people at risk of contracting cholera during an outbreak in Uganda, and
those suffering as a result of the Ebola epidemic in Liberia.
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Liberia

Philippines: In the week leading up to
Typhoon Haiyan, Water Missions International
tracked the approaching storm and prepared
to mobilize a response. Within days of the disaster,
staff were on the ground providing much needed
safe water as the first step in restoring hope to
those who lost everything. With your support
Water Missions International launched an expansive
emergency response effort and invested $1 million
with the goal of building back the impacted
communities better than before. To date, WMI’s
relief efforts have provided safe drinking water
to approximately 130,000 persons on a daily basis.

Philippines

Liberia: Water Missions International
responded to the Ebola crisis in West Africa
by sending staff as well as water treatment
equipment capable of providing safe water
for up to 100,000 people. Access to safe water
is critical in treating and containing Ebola. It
is not only essential for drinking, but also for
disinfecting hands and bodies. The first LWTS™
was installed in Dolo Town, a community hit
hard by Ebola. Water Missions International also
worked to provide clean, safe water to help
in treating Ebola patients at Ebola Treatment
Units (ETUs) and hospitals.
Liberia

Uganda: In mid-June WMI received a plea
from the Namayingo District in Uganda for help in
the wake of a cholera outbreak. WMI knows all too
well the danger cholera poses to communities lacking safe water. When cholera breaks out, safe water
access can mean the difference between life and
death. Because of your generous support, Water Missions International was able to respond immediately
and stop the spread of cholera in this village. “The
2,500 people of Mulwanda have expressed great joy
at the opportunity for safe water and the hope that
the system might one day become permanent,” said
Michael Bazira, Country Director of Water Missions
International Uganda.

Uganda
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

I

n 2014, Water Missions International continued the work of transforming
communities through safe water and sanitation solutions. WMI takes a
comprehensive approach to combating the global water crisis by designing
customized, sustainable safe water and sanitation solutions to meet the needs
of entire communities. Thanks to your support, WMI
was able to reach new parts of the world
with safe water and sanitation.

First Sanitation Project in
Mexico – Latrines for La Zarca
In 2014, Water Missions International completed its first sanitation project in Mexico adding 66 Healthy Latrines to the 17,000 WMI has
installed around the world. These latrines serve
375 people in La Zarca, a community suffering
from preventable water related illnesses due to
their unsuitable sanitation situation. Thanks to
you, Water Missions International was able to
provide sustainable access to sanitation, laying
the foundation for a healthy future for La Zarca.

Safe Water Timor – First
Three projects Commissioned
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In 2013, WMI announced Safe Water Timor,
an initiative to provide safe water to 100,000
people in Timor by 2018. Located at the southernmost tip of Indonesia, West Timor, Rote and
surrounding islands make up the region known
as Timor, one of the poorest regions in the
country. In 2014, working with locals from the
Loundalusi, Nembrala and Tolama communities,
WMI commissioned the first three Safe Water
Timor community development projects.
Mexico

LIVING WATER MESSAGE

W

ater Missions International serves all people regardless of age, gender,
race or faith. However, it is our faith that compels us to reach out and
love our neighbors as ourselves by providing access to safe water and sanitation
solutions. While we work to quench the thirst of those in need, we are also
providing people around the world with hope through an opportunity to hear
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Strategic Partnership
with In Touch Ministries
In 2014, Water Missions International was
blessed by the announcement that In Touch
Ministries would become a strategic partner. In
Touch Ministries offers a variety of discipleship
resources – including the Messenger – to share
the good news of Jesus Christ.
The Messenger is a handheld, solar-powered
audio device loaded with the New Testament,
Psalms, and Proverbs, as well as more than 65 of
Dr. Charles Stanley’s sermons. Content is currently
available in 14 languages—languages strategically chosen to make the greatest impact around
the globe and to reach people without access to
God’s Word or discipleship resources in their own
language.

“Like a swiftly moving river of living water, the

abundant always sufficient life of Jesus Christ
flows within you and through you to bring His
presence to others and through His power, bring
change to their lives.” -Dr. Charles F. Stanley

Bringing Hope to
Ebola Survivors
Responding to the Ebola epidemic allowed
Water Missions International the opportunity to
send In Touch Messengers to Liberia to be shared
with Ebola survivors and those in quarantined
homes who were suffering due to isolation from
others. Through these devices, people in Liberia
could hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ in their time
of need.
A blind man called the office in Liberia where
the devices were being distributed desperate to
get a Messenger. He said, “I am a pastor and
wasn’t born blind. Since my blindness several
years back, I have been out of touch with reading the Bible.” Water Missions International is
honored to join hands with In Touch Ministries to
share hope for those in need through the Word
of Jesus Christ.

Uganda
Courtesy of In Touch Ministries
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PARTNERS

W

ater Missions International is constantly amazed by the dedication,
selflessness and creativity of those who commit to working alongside
us. In 2014, we were blessed with support from NGOs, corporations, foundations, churches, and amazing individuals who found new ways to help
us fight the global water crisis.

Partnerships with
International Organizations
including UNICEF and Rotary
Rotary
One of Rotary’s key focus areas is providing
access to safe water. Water Missions International has helped partner hundreds of host and
international Rotary clubs on projects funded
through the Global Grants Program. In 2014,
WMI implemented one Rotarby project in El
Salvador, two in Haiti and seven in Peru.
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UNICEF
Because WMI has a permanent country
program in Malawi with staff and equipment
on the ground, WMI has been able to immediately respond to the need for safe water
following two disasters in the area. WMI has
served as UNICEF’s implementing partner for
safe water projects in Malawi and Uganda, and
in 2014 signed a Program Cooperation Agreement with UNICEF Malawi to provide access to
safe water for 15 selected communities. Work
in these 15 communities began in 2014 and will
continue in 2015.

Peru

Honduras

Individuals Making
a Difference
The support of international organizations
transforms lives but so does the support of individuals. Two such individuals, Scotty Parker and
Adam Wainwright, may at first glance have little
in common. Scotty is a rather shy ten-year old
boy from Hanahan, South Carolina, and Adam
Wainwright is a well-known Major League pitcher for the St. Louis Cardinals. But as different as
the two may appear, they share a strong faith in
Jesus Christ, and when each learned of the global
water crisis, they felt called to help those in need.

Scotty Parker Rides Bike Across
South Carolina for Safe Water
Hearing about the global water crisis through
his church, Scotty Parker decided to celebrate his
tenth birthday with a 213 mile bike ride across
South Carolina to raise money for safe water.
With the support of family and friends and an
avid cyclist who mentored him and also provided
a matching gift, Scotty raised nearly $70,000 to
provide safe water to communities in Honduras
and Africa.

Adam Wainwright Launches Waino’s
World and Big League Impact
In July 2013, Adam Wainwright launched Waino’s
World a program allowing fans to assemble their
own fantasy football team and compete against
Wainwright with funds going toward feeding
the hungry and providing safe water. The league
was so successful that Wainwright not only did
it again in 2014, but branched out to include
players from other Major League Baseball teams
– calling it Big League Impact. Dollars raised
through Waino’s World provided safe water for
a village named Coyoles Aldea in Honduras. Big
League Impact will provide funding to transform
more lives across Honduras in 2015.

Adam Wainwright

Scotty Parker
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Kenya

INNOVATION

T

he definition of innovation is a
new method, idea or product. In 2014,
Water Missions International continued
to expand the use of the latest technology in the field and also employ new
methods for continuous improvement. Examples of innovative advancements
this year fall into three categories: Engineering, Health Impact Studies and
Remote Monitoring.

Engineering
Water Missions International continues to
push the boundaries on expanding the organization’s engineering capabilities. One example is WMI’s implementation of a customized,
solar-powered pumping solution in one of the
most remote areas of the world – Mount Paka,
Kenya, a project that took two-and-a half years
to design and implement. Water Missions International engaged a volunteer, Dr. John Lane,
Chief of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Office
of Groundwater, Branch of Geophysics, to identify the best location for drilling a new borehole,
after the initial attempt failed. Reaching water at
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650 feet below the earth, geothermal activity in
the area resulted in a water temperature of 100
degrees. Because of the depth and high temperature of the water, the typical pumping systems utilized by our engineers would not work.
WMI turned to Grundfos, a strategic partner, for
a solution. As a leader in pumping technology,
Grundfos developed a custom pumping system
that could run off of solar power and handle the
increased water temperature. The project utilized
the most solar panels ever installed on a single
WMI project, a custom-designed pump, and
world-class technical knowledge – all in one of
the most remote regions in Kenya.

Using Technology for Remote
Monitoring

Honduras

Health Impact Studies
In 2014, Water Missions International added a
research manager to its growing Department of
Health Impact Studies, which takes an innovative
approach to conducting research on the impact
that safe water and sanitation interventions have
on disease reduction. Health impact studies are
part of the Global Water Center, a division of WMI
that serves as a resource to all organizations dedicated to safe water and sanitation.

Using cell phones and satellite technology, Water
Missions International is able to monitor water
consumption in the most remote areas around the
world from international headquarters. Additionally, WMI staff use iPads to document progress in
communities, photograph and record testimonies,
and file electronic paperwork all in one place.
Upon entering a Wi-Fi network, the files are automatically uploaded to WMI’s reporting database.
This efficiency minimizes time spent collecting and
submitting information to international headquarters. From the data collected through remote
monitoring and uploaded documents, project
engineers can tell how many people are using
water from the system daily, as well as whether or
not the water meets the standards necessary to be
classified as safe. This allows for necessary adjustments and continuous improvements to be made.
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Kenya

VOLUNTEERS

O

ver 500 volunteers at Water Missions
International helped transform lives
around the world through their service. Every
day of the week, volunteers are working on
behalf of WMI - assembling and testing equipment, loading emergency supplies, working at
the headquarter’s front desk, helping to plan
and execute special events, assisting staff with
everything from process and procedures to
giving tours and landscaping. Volunteers also
spent time in developing nations supporting
in-country staff with implementing projects and
working with communities on proper health
and hygiene practices. Thank you for volunteering more than 20,000 hours of your time and
energy to help us in our quest to raise awareness about the global water crisis.
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Walk for Water
One of Water Missions International’s most successful events for raising
awareness about the global water crisis is the annual Walk for Water.
The walk simulates the walk that millions of people, mostly women
and children, make each day to collect water. In 2014, with your help,
WMI hosted the largest walk in the organization’s history. Over 3,200
walkers walked over 11,000 miles benefitting more than 10,000 people
around the world. This event could not take place without
the support of sponsors and volunteers who come
alongside WMI each year with the goal of ending
the global water crisis.
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Financial Summary
Ministry Support and Revenue

FY 2014

Contributions

8,276,577

In-Kind

1,390,171

Other Revenue
Total

338,033
10,004,781

Assets

FY 2014

Current Assets
Cash and Equivalent
Contributions Receivable
Inventory

4,968,584
407,640
3,200,424

		

Other Current Assets

479,613

		

Total Current Assets

9,056,261

1,290,192

Expenses
Program

8,347,859

Management & General

524,554

Property and Equipment

Fundraising

994,251

Total Assets

Total
Change In Net Assets before Translation
Translation Adjustment
Increase in Net Assets

9,866,664

10,346,453

Liabilities and Net Assets

138,117

Accounts Payable

132,232

(123,990)

Accrued Expenses

197,271

14,127

Net Assets, beginning of year

10,002,823

Net Assets, end of year

10,016,950

Net Assets

10,016,950

Total Liabilities & Net Assets

10,346,453

Honduras
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Ministry Leaders
Board of Directors

2014 Support and Revenue

George C. Greene III, PhD, PE
CEO and Co-founder
Molly F. Greene
Chairman, Co-founder
Carl Ehmann, MD, FACP
Treasurer Johnson & Johnson/
Bristol Meyers/ Reckitt
& Coleman (ret.)

In-Kind
14%

Bobby Greene
President and CEO, Servico, Inc.
Dan Grover
Senior Financial Advisor,
Principal Ronald Blue and Company

Other Revenue
3%
Contributions
83%

Jim Loscheider
VP of Donor Ministries,
Samaritan’s Purse
Larry Mulder
CEO, ODL, Inc. (ret.)
Bradford Marshall
Active Member of
Charleston Community
Bruce Okkema
President
Eagle Design & Technology, Inc.
Rusty Smith
President and Chairman
CAS Pack Corporation (ret.)

2014 Expenses

Andy Fairey
Chief Operations Officer
Charleston Water System

Fundraising
10%

Mgmt & General 5%

Bobby Medlin
Loan Officer
Suntrust Mortgage
Steve Cox
Managing Director
FedEx Express

Leadership Team
George C. Greene III, PhD, PE
CEO and Co-founder

Ministry & Program Expenses
85%

Molly F. Greene
Chairman of the Board, Co-founder
George C. Greene IV, PE
President and Chief Operating Officer
C. Rogers Hook, PE
Vice President of Volunteer and Investor Partnerships
Seth T. Womble, PE
Vice President of Operations
Jeffrey L. Deal, MD, FACS, DTMH, MA
Director of Health Studies and Travel Medicine
Bernard J. Drackwicz
Controller

Applying a higher standard.
Serving a higher purpose.

Please consider pledging through
our Combined Federal Campaign
number: 11001
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Water Missions International is a nonprofit Christian engineering
organization providing sustainable safe water and sanitation solutions for people
in developing countries and disaster areas. Using state-of-the-art technology and
engineering expertise, the organization has provided access to safe water for more
than 2.5 million people in 50 countries on five continents since 2001. Water Missions
International implements customized solutions through a comprehensive community
development model in its ten permanent country programs in Africa, Asia, Central
America and South America. Notably, Charity Navigator has awarded Water Missions
International their top rating eight years in a row, a distinction shared by only one
percent of the charities rated by the organization. To learn more about Water
Missions International, visit www.watermissions.org.

www.watermissions.org
(phone) 843.769.7395 • (fax) 843.763.6082
Water Missions International
International Headquarters
P.O. Box 31258
Charleston, SC 29417 USA

